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Junior Quiz Night – Save the Date, 23 November, from 7pm

The Junior Quiz Night will take place from 7pm on Saturday 23 November at the Hope Valley

Clubrooms. All nine Junior Sides are required to fill, at least, one table of 10 – and that can

be with friends or grandparents too. The Seniors may even nominate a tenth table to round

out the room..? As always, the aim of the night is maximum fun, as well as important fund-

raising for our Club. Donations for auction, door and place-getter prizes will be warmly

received. Please e-mail juniors@hvcc.net.au if you have goods or services or vouchers that

you are able to donate.

Contact your Team Manager to book your spot! Even if you’re not that smart, please still

come along and…… take a seat on someone else’s table! J

Jonno

SAMCA Country Living Homes Metropolitan
Twenty20 Champions Cup

Sunday 3  rd   November  

The Hope Valley Cricket Club has been awarded with the honour of hosting the Round of 32
and 16 matches for the SAMCA Country Living Homes Metropolitan Twenty20 Champions Cup
on Sunday 3rd November at Signature Wines Cricket Ground, Hope Valley. This is a great
opportunity for Hope Valley and shows the level of recognition within the ATCA for all the
hard work that has gone into making the Club the most  desirable in the North Eastern
District.

The day will kick off with the  Highbury Hotel Demons taking on  Hectorville in the first
Round of 32 match starting at 9:30am. This match will then be followed by Pooraka and  Old
Scotch  in the second Round of 32 match starting at  12:30pm. To round out the day, the
winners of both matches will then face-off in the Round of 16 match starting at 3:30pm.

After the great success of our inaugural T20 Triple Header, we will again be running the BBQ
all day with great drinks prices.

Come and see the mighty Highbury Hotel Demons on the march to Adelaide Oval!!!











Volunteer Bar Staff Opportunities,
including on the Job Training

Spouses, Girlfriends, Sisters interested in learning the bar trade? 

Do you miss your man when he's at cricket? 

Well the Hope Valley Cricket Club need volunteer bar staff; and we’ll even put you through
the mandatory Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA) Training! You can keep an eye on him,
just that little bit extra. 

Speak to Jonathon De Conno for more info on 0432 376 512.
 

Junior Match Reports

Under 17

Under 15 Gold

Under 15 Green

Under 13 Blue
Round1: Hope Valley Blue 7/92 defeated Walkerville Green 6/80
Batting: Liam Quinn 14, Sam Richardson 12, Tom Vaughan 12no, Mason Neagle 10no
Bowling: Fletcher Pannell 1/0, Josh Wishart 1/4, Lachlan Clapp 1/5, Tom Vaughan 1/6, Mark
Taylor 1/8

Well the start of another season as the U13 Blue side started off the long road to defending
their hard earned premiership from last season! 

Walkerville Green won the toss on a pleasant evening at Hope Valley and had no hesitation
in  choosing  to  bat.  Fletcher  Pannell  got  the  season  off  to  a  flying  start  bowling  the
Walkerville opener in the first over to have them 1/0. It wasn’t long before Lachlan Clapp,
playing his first U13 game, broke through for a wicket and it was 2/10. Some tight bowling
from Ben Anesbury (3 overs 0/5) and Michael Fiorillo (3 overs 3 maidens 0/0) kept the run
rate down before Josh Wishart  took the 3rd wicket quickly followed by wickets to Tom
Vaughan & Mark Taylor and it was 5/37.

The Walkerville bats steadied over the second half of the innings as all bowlers continued to
bowl well including Will Riddle and Mitchell Clayton-Ince in their first games in Club cricket.
A run out from Mark getting the ball quickly back to Fletcher at the stumps was our last
wicket and Walkerville finished with 6/80 after 27 overs.

As per last seasons grand final Ben and Tom strode to the wicket to open the innings. Ben
got a good one early and was bowled for 2 but Tom and Mark then dug in to see off the



opening bowlers, Mark scoring his highest score with a majestic undefeated 5. Our Captain
Mason Neagle batted well to retire on 10 but then a middle order collapse saw the score
tumble from 1/40 to 6/45 in quick succession. Suddenly we were needing 30 runs from the
last 6 overs which looked a little unlikely. As quickly as the runs stopped they came again
with Liam Quinn, Sam Richardson and Lachlan all batting beautifully to see the Valleys home
– final score being 7/92. 

Under 13 Red

Under 11 Blue

Under 11 Red

Under 9 Blue

Under 9 Red
Round 2: Hope Valley U9 Red 8/53 defeated by Eastern Suburbs Gold 1/120 
We hosted our first twilight home game of the season at Hope Valley Oval. The main aim of
the  team this  week  was  to  improve  their  bowling.  After  a  bowling  orientated  training
session on Wednesday it was evident that the kids had come a long way in such a short time.
To put it into perspective, last week the team gave away 73 no balls / wides, this week it
was only 46 no balls / wides, so a vast improvement already, seriously great effort boys! 

Zach was captain and elected to bat first, stellar effort too as he retired twice and almost
returned to the crease a third time. 

Christian scored our first 4 of the season and also returned for a second time, this time he
was caught out and ended with an awesome 5 runs on the board. 

Adam and Angus also protected their wicket well to retire but both were bowled the second
time around. Both boys did well to get bat to ball and Adam ended with 1 run. Great effort
by Nathan to score his first run of the season, we look forward to celebrating many more!

The second innings saw quite a few runs from the opposition which is to be expected and
not a reason to be disappointed as they proved a really good challenge for our team and the
boys should be proud.

Overall, the opposition were bigger and more experienced but our boys improved so much in
a week to show that practice and persistence are paying off.  The match result itself is
completely irrelevant and it is truly exciting to see everyone improving and having fun.

Thank-you Josh, Shaun and Luke for running the bbq, it was worthwhile as we made over
$100 for the club. Thanks again to all the parents and relatives, it was also nice to see
Angus’ nanna there to support him on such a chilly evening. Come see me at training if you
are able to help at the bbq this week. 
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